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1
VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 28, 1909
SEN. BRADLEY GOE8 AFTER
THE TOBACCO TRUST.
Washington, May 28. That the outrages of the night riders in Kentucky
and Tennessee resulted from the oppression of the American Tobacco
Company and that unless the national

BASE BALL GAME FOR
DECORATION DAY.
.
"While the Confederates and the Fed
erala will observe Decoration Day
Jointly on Sunday, the official observance of the day comes on Monday,
the 31st and the Land office, Post office and possibly other places of business will be closed on Monday. The
two places mentioned have received
official instructions to close on that
day. Monday will consequently he a
holiday to some extent in Roswell.
A baseball game has 'been arranged
Cor the occasion "between the Elks and
the besrt team that can ibe gotten up.
The game of last (Monday showed
some weak spots that will be remedied In the coming contest and the
fans are hoping for a more entertaining exhibition.

revenue tax on leaf tobacco in the
land is repealed these outrages will
continue was the declaration made by
Senator Bradley of Kentucky, today.
In urging the adoption of his amendment to the senate 'bill. This amendment proposes to restore in the tariff
ibill the provisions for the free sale of
leaf tobacco by farmers, which was
stricken out by the finance committee
of the senate. After reviewing the
growth of the American Tobacco Co.
Bradley said that It was with the intent of destroying all competition In
the U. S. that the concern drove the
Imperial Tobacco Company, of Great
Memorial Day.
Britian, its chief competitor, to- - a comMilwaukee, Wis., May 28.
Jal day was celebrated with Impres- prise and obtained an agreement by
the Imperial Company yielded
sive exercises in all the public schools 'which
up
competition
In the United States
all
of Milwaukee today.
Have your abstracts examined and
bonded by the Bonded Abstract A Security Co., Oklahoma Block.
30tf
.

o
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas Cloy, Mo., May 28. Cattle
receipts, 1,000; market steady. Native

Real Estate Bargains
80 acres Pine Hondo soil 6
miles from Roswell. Finest
Corn land in Pecos Valley; Artesian Water Guaranteed.
A snap at $3200.00, casb,
long time on the balance at 8

percent.

V

6 room residence, property
well improved, water and sewer
at $ 2500.00. cash, balance
one and two years at 8 per
cent.
6 lots, south front, water
and sewer; good locality. Get
the price on these lots. cash,
balance in monthly payments.

100x198 ft., East front, one
block from Main st. and Court
house,
House, good
water, sewer and shade Lots
alone worth the price. $3200
liberal terms at 8 per cent.
5-ro-

25 lots in North Spring river addition, between Main and

By., from $200.00 to $350.00
a lot.

40 acres on South Hill, in
city limits, splendid
property a $125. an acre.
sub-divisi-

J'

on

23 acres on Second street at
$8000.00.

E. L. BEDELL,
108

lEOQTO.

North Main.

'

j
I

steers, 5.257.00; southern steers, 4.40
e
6.50; southern cows, 2.754.50;
cows and heifers, 2J06.65; stock
ers and feeders, 4.0O5.75; bulls,
calves, 3.757.25; western
steers, 5.40 6.75; western cows, 3.00
nat-jlv-

5.50.

Hog receipts, 2,000; market 10c
lower. Bulk of sales, 6.907.35; heavy
7.207.40; packers and (butchers, 7.00
7.35; light, 6.807.15; pigs, 5.75
6.75.
-

Sheep receipts, 3,000; market stea-

dy. Muttons, 5.00

6.35; lambs, 7.00

wethers and yearlings, 4.05
ewes. 4.006.0O; Texas and Arizona muttons, 4.50
9.00;

7.-6- 0;

5.

o

Take your horse to Cruse. He does
them up right.
tl

o
Mr. A. Penn Krumibbaar has been
appointed agent of the Union Central
Life Ins. Co., for the (Pecos Valley
with headquarters at Roswell.

NUMBER 75

TRAIN, OF, MAIL-CARHEAR PLANS FOR AUTO
RUNS
; OVER THE GEORGIA R. R.
ROAD TO ALAMOGORDO,
Augusta, G&- 'May 28. Ten trains
There was a fair attendance In re
sponse to the call of the Cocnmercial started .this morning. Nine' of them
Ouib to a public meeting at the dub were fired by negroes. A number of
last night, for the purpose of hearing white men brought here as strikethe plans that have (been laid to se- breakers and kept under guard for sev
cure a good road to the mountains era! days were available as firemen
'west and through Alamogordo. It was and despite the fact that there has
largely the members of the newly heretofore been opposition to strikeformed Roswell Auto Club who came breakers, the opinion is ' expressed
out and President Robert Kellahln, of that there will be less 111 felling arous
the Commercial Club, turned over the ed by. the use of White men than by
meeting to President E. A. Cahoon, of negroes. Many persons declare they
the Automobile Club, and the latter would rather be without mail than to
presided throughout the delibera- have it .brought by negro firemen and
tions, which consisted largely in lis- the Question is generally discussed
tening to the statement of what had whether or not the Railroad has decid
been done to secure the Improvement ed to have the race issue threshed out
and a discussion of how to proceed to act once by their action. '
complete it.
Washington,
.May
28. .Presiden t
Capt. J. L. Donovan of the office of Taft and cabinet jdisbussed. the Geor
Public roads of Washington, D. C, gia Railroad strike today and decided
addressed the meeting and stated that that Chairman Knapp, of the Inter
all necessary arrangements had been state Commerce Commission should
made to secure appropriations from go at once to Atlanta and use his ef
me inaian ana irorest Reserve de- forts, to effect an adjustment of the
partments that will carry the road trouble or at least enforce compliance
through the Indian reservation and! with the interstate commerce laws.
forest reserve. Lincoln county, he
said would do its part on the road. MRS. GRONSKY RETURNS
W ITH N EWS OF FORTU N E.
He discussed the different routes, also
and preferred the route over the big : Mrs. Isaac Gronsky returned Wedhill this side of Picacho. The worst nesday from Chicago where she has
objection to this road is, that it Is been for two months visiting her
washed out every time it rains. This daughter, Mrs. SchVauder, and confercould be avoided by ditching the high ring with other relatives relative to
side of the road and running culverts the disposition of the estate of her
across it at intervals of fifty feet.
Uncle, whose death
The grade of the tall Is not over six was mentioned in the Record some
per cent, at any place and would not time ago. The 'provision of the will
interfere with the ascent of an auto of the deceased Is 4bat the estate re
main Intact during" the life of his wife,
who is an aged lady of more than sev
Ptoses 65 mi 44.
215 North M
enty years and to whom shall be given
the interest and proceeds of the es
Son & Co.
tate during' her life: .'After that the
estate is to be divided among 17 heirs
BUREAU OF (INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKER8.
who are scattered' 7atl over 'Europe,
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
North and South. America. The heirs
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
will receive from $65,000 to $100,000
The best home for the least mo- apiece. Some of them, are now sell
ney. Lots in many desirable loing their interest i.lri .the estate, .'New
ft cations. North and South Hill and
York companies twymg their shares
Farming landa from
between.
at a discount. Mrs. Gronsky may take
0) the stock-yard- s
on the north to
step. iHer interest, IS being lookthis
Carlsbad on the south..
ed after by. relatives in NewA York
Every Day Is Bargain Day.
-,

:
.

.

.

Law Institute.
New York, May 28. As the result
of the election of the New York Law
Institute '.today ,the following officers will ibe in charge of that famous
.body during the coming year; Judge
E. Henry .Lacom-bfor president; for
Justice George L.
Addison Brown and John E.
Parsons, for treasurer, Robert Ludlow
Fowler; for secretary, Jordan J. Rol
lins; for members of the executive
committee to serve until 1912, John
J, MoCook and John W. Reed; for
members of the auditing committee
Charles A. Collin and Joseph Fet- -

o
Hoosler Muslc-FesFort Wayne, Ind., May 28.
Wayne's first annual May music festival will ibe held this evening and tomorrow, and has attracted many music
lovers to the city from all over Ind,

t.

iana.

multi-millionair-

Parsons,

Lime Drinks
Billiken
Merry Widow
Buffalo Sundae

e

PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY

"Meet Me at floore's Fountain"

.

.

Ask

Knows

Parsons--H- e

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
AFTERNOON AT 2:30 AT THE ARMORY. CHILDREN 15c, ADULTS 25c if the road .bed were kept in good con
dition. The work on Picacho hill, he
?
i
roughly estimated could be done for
This is the worst place on the
HOME GROWN STRAWBERRIES $2,200.
route, although a bad canyon twenty
miles this side of Picacho hill must
NOT THE SHIPPED IN KIND.
be crossed unless a different route- Is
secured..- We have purchased three of the
All the work that must be done at
largest crops of this favorite fruit, this
end of the road lies this side of
grown right here at home, and we are .the forest
reserve. The 'two depart
now receiving them dally.
ments
Government
Lincoln
of
the
We are prepared to furnish straw- county will take care of and
the rest of
berries In any quantity, such as quart the road. This
county .and the terriboxes or in cases of 24 quarts.
tory
to, 'to carry on the
will
looked
be
onAs this will ibe without doubt the
work
at
this
end
the line. Govly berry or small fruit on the local ernor Curry plans aoftrip
soon to
suggest
season,
we
would
market this
county,, upon which he will look
(berries
for into this matter.
that those wishing to buy
preserving purposes see ns before
As the Roswell Auto dub has a
committee appointed on this very
we
saying
have
are
We
frank in
that
road there was nothing for the meet
never seen finer berries than the ones ing to do but to lend its
support to
we are now offering you.
their efforts in their work. Pursuant
A.
CO.
SHEPHERD
to this, plan of action, Will Norrls,
"Quality Grocers."
Charles
de Bremond and ' Charley
Phone 444.
Sharp went out today to bunt a feasiroute to the north of the canyon
J. R. Cook, coaster mechanic for the ble
road,
by which they can read Picacho
night
company,
arrived last
railroad
hill without crsssing a uksh. '
from Amarlllo for a two days' visit.
While the direct purpose of
road to Alamogordo is the establish
ment of an aorto snail rente, tb gener
Inal U a ruling public-- will 'take-anscterest in the movement, as its establishment means a good public highway to the mountains, something that
has long been needed.
Capt. F. F. Miller, of Mescalero, was
In attendance at the meeting,, also,
but left the statement of facts in his
of the country to Capt.. Donoi section
van. The 'two visitors Seft today on
'
tii their return to 'Mescalero.
--

-

Lincoln

,

-

--

Decoration .Day.
Flowers are scarce as all are aware,
but we hope evefybody; who can get,
if only one bouquet, will feel it a duty, as well as
great pleasure, to
bring it to. the Court House yard by
2:30 o'clock Sunday, afternoon. This
Is every one's'- business to see. that
this day is properljr commemorated,
the Committee,' is simply chosen to
take the lead,, as must be fn ' every
thing, so we hope every body will
In
make this their business to assist
properly, honoring our - dead " heroes.
the Blue and the Gray.
By order of the Committee,
MRS. IRA P. WETMORE,
MRS. McCONNELiIv
MRS. JOB RHEA.
"

.

A stove that Is always ready!
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or

ashes!
A safe stove! An economical stove! A
clean stove!
A stove that requires no skill to operate it!

A stove which has revolutionized
"cooking," and has transformed
- the drudgery of the kitchen work
into a pleasant pastime.
A "Quick Meal' Stove will do any and
all work that can be done on a wood
or coal stove, only with the difference that the "Quick Meal" does it
quicker, cheaper and In a more
able and reliable way.

agree-

Rights of Better Halves.
Alexandria, .La.7 May 28. Should
married women be given 4he same
spinsters?
civil rights now enjoyej.iby.
Speaker H. Garland ' Dupre, of , the
House of Representatives, wtll probably answer this question in the affirmative in his address before the
Louisiana Bar Association, which convened in annual session here today.
The rights of illigitlmate- children
and 'the divorce problem are among
other questions to be discussed by
the legal lights during their convention, which will conclude tomorrow.
--

-

i
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vi

100 Dozen Ladies' Japanese Drawn

Work Handkerchiefs, which were picked

r

ai

tti

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a, m.) .
Roswell, N. M.. May 28. Temperature, max. 90; coin. 69; mean 74. Precipitation In inches and hundredths.
0. Wind. dir. SB.; veloc,4. Weather,

up in the Eastern market by our New
York Buyer, at far below Manufacturing

i

iV

Cost.

&

These handkerchiefs would be Cheap
at 25 cents.

.
clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:,
Generally fair tonight and Saturday
0i cooler
Saturday. '
Comparative temperature date,
Ui
Extremes this date last year,
max. 88; mdn. 49. Extremes this date
15 years' record, max. M, 1906; note.

ei

Tfcos-wel-

"

ti

Wejare going to give you advantage of
this buy, offering them at

e

2 for S3 Cents.

ii

Aii

O

e
e
e
e Jap-Fru- it
e

e

Company.

ROSWIiLLS GREATEST STORE

ei
ei
e
ei
e
ei
ei
e
ei
ei

40, 189T.

l.

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
Meal' Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immensf
dale is due to their merits-r-tnothing else

().

Roswell Hardware Go.

Purchased
by Seeing

FREIICII

at a

BARGAIN

s,

& LIALOIIE

Those Fire LsEirrance Alcn.

appeals to you or your pocket book,
then your JUNE ACCOUNT
should
be placed with us. Our facilities for
handling your orders are not to be
compared with a make-shiconcern
and our prices are real eye openers.
All orders left with us Monday will
be placed on your June account.
ft

FOR YOUR ACCEPTANCE WE OF50 TbS. MOSES BEST FLOUR
$1.80.

FER

Now Is The Time
To Buy That Pair Of

SUMMER

OXFORDS

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER, cleanest, purest and best churned, Tt, 30c.
1 Doz. Fancy Lemons
.20
3 Royal Peanut Butter,
.50
40c Tin Price's Baking Powder, . . .35
3
10c Nabisco
.25
3 10c boxes crackers
.25
2 Bbls. Ginger Snaps
.".45
Fresh Bulk Olives, Pirrt
..25
Fresh Sour Pickles, Quart
.15
R. & R. Pure Potted Ham 2 for . .25
3 Walker's ChiH Con Carne
.25
6 Bars Sunny Monday Soap, . . .25
11 Bars Crystal white Soap
.50
3Ibs. Lump Starch
.25
2
10c Bottles Blueing
.15
4 Pck. Toilet Paper
.25
1 Doz. Search Light Matches
.40
6 lbs. Sal Soda,
.25
1
50c Wash Board,
.40
1
50c Broom,
.40
&5c Zinc Tub
.75

Compare our prices with what you
are compelled to pay elsewhere.

And Be Sure And Buy

PRUNES, EXTRA FANCY
STOCK,
PACKED IN DUST PROOF CARTONS, REDUCED FROM 40 TO 30c

Them Of

THE STINE SHOE CO.

GRANULAT-

SWIFT'S PACKING HOUSE PRODUCTS VERY MODERATELY
PRICED.
Premium Hams, per lb.,
18
16
AVinchester Hams, per lb
24
Premium B. Bacon, per lb
SwiSt's Smoked Bacon, per lb., .. .16
10 lbs. Premium Lard,
$1.50
5 lbs. Premium Lard,
75
10 lbs. Silver Leaf Lard
1.40
Swift's Dry Salt Bacon, per lb
15

29

2i

GREEN VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
Extra Fancy Home Grown Strawberries, per Quart
20
Sweet California Cherries, per lb., . .
30

Wo Sell MIXED PAINT
(Absolutely Guaranteed)
LINSEED OIL, WHITE LEAD
Anything Else Handled by an

Some choice Residence
Property, Close in, Can be

BeiierGoods lorLess Money

100 Tb$ STANDARD
ED SUGAR, 5.75.

s

;.

F

.

h

Exceptional Values

Our Fountain Specials

-

he

i

o

Eliot at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, O., May 28. Graybeards
grown young again and ibaldheads
possessed of all the enthusiasm of
youth invaded Cincinnati in throngs
today for the annual meeting of the
Associated Harvard Clubs.
The sessions will continue through
tomorrow and will ibe especially notable because of the presence of the retiring president of Harvard. Charles
W. Eliot, and the new 'president of the
Fort university, J. Lawrence Lowell.

vice-presiden-

tretch.

Travelers Convene.
Wilmington, Del., May 28. Members of the United Commercial Travelers Association In 'Delaware, and
New Jersey convened here today In an
nual session.

Up-to-D-

ate

PAINT and WALL PAPER STORE.
We will furnish and set you WINDOW
GLASS, any size. If you have a broken window. Phone 41. Our man will call. .

The Daniel Drug Company.

Sweet California Navel Oranges, 50c
size
40
Fancy Large Size Grape Fruit, 2 for
.25

Greatest variety of lowest priced
vegetables consisting of Cucumbers,
Tomatoes, Onions. Roasting Ear Corn,
Snap Beans, English Peas, Letcuce.
New Spuds, Spinach, (Asparagus, Mustard, Turnips, Beets, Cabbage.
NOTICE.
Complimentary to the ladies of
we will present to each one calling tomorrow, Cape Jasmines,
the
sweetest flower grown. Do not fail to
get yours.

Roe-we- ll,

Joyce-Pru- it

Co

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

Erery tody receives Cape Jasmines
tomojiow connpHuHmntia cH Joyce
on getting tbe Pnuit Co.'s Grocery Department.
beet qnalihT of
Jewelry here--. We
.Mrs C. AL JJorvell and son Stanley,
want to call
reteraed Qns rooming from Arteaia,
attwation where
tthey? furnished tbe music fer
to
bIJof the season of the ArFANCY tJHINA
tesla Commercial Ouib last night. It
today because we was
affair: e imigbjt fee judged
have a particular- froma swell
the ifact that they, sent to Rosly artistic lot of it
for well for
on band ready
0-- '"
inspection- - Our
policy is not how
183.
ORDINANCE,
NUMBER
mnchwo-oa- n
your
on
make
first visit bat how An Ordinance. Amending Ordinance
No. 24 of the Compiled Ordinances
often we can get
you to come here
by Substituting. the Words "Super
for fancy china or
intendent of Water A Sewer Depart
j e welry. It is
ment" for-- the words "City Engi
necessary
never
or "Engineer" where same oc
neer"
peo
urge
for ns to
cur;
Especially Amending, Sec
and
come
afte
pie to
tion. 15 of said Ordinance Requiring
they onoe visit the
Sewer Connections
store. The high
of our
quality
goods brings them BE IT ORDAINED BY THE' CITY
here and keps
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROS
them coming.
WELL:
We are anxious
Section. 1. That Ordinance No. 24
for you to make of , the Compiled- - Ordinances of ' the
your nrst visit.
City of .RosweU .be amended by sub
stituting., therein tor . the words "City
Engineer", or "Engineer" wherever
same occur the words "Superintendent
f. Water. & Sacwer Department."

YOU CAN

FK1URE

1815

IN POLITICS.

yoox-speci-

O.

k. MASON

iQEORQI

A.

-

Mansr
Editor

Basin

--

PUCKETT.

Entered Umj 19.

180.

mt RomwO, N.

M--.

nder the Act of Coaffraaa of Marek 8, 1879

their-musi-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

.
Daily, Pax Week
Daily. Per Month.
w...
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoa)
Daily, One

...

80o

....50o

-

15.00

PUBIilSHKD DAILY 5CXGKPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

The r.lGlbaPalmor Stock Co.;

c.

"

16o

Tear (In Adranoe)......

--

the-flne- i

PRESS.

Irr

a set of plans for 'the proposed
ft- - ibuilding that is to be
ibuilt at the corner of Third street
and Richardson avenue. The drawing
shows a beautiful three-stor- y
retail
and office building. That would be a
it iwhere possible will undoubtedly credit to the city. Another set of
make for the better health of the peo- plans will arrive Iby mail tonight
ple of Roswell.
and the builders will make a selection
the two sets, there being a mateII the city of Roswell couM be gov- from
difference
in the arrangement.
rial
to
the
men
similar
erned ty three
o
county commissioners, with all the
Real Estate.
of
Transfers
fuss and feathers and politics cut out,
Development Co.- to John
Kenna
obtainwould
much ibetter results
le
ed at less cost.
Taft is busily engaged- - in restoring
to the public domain hundreds of
thousands of acres of land withdrawn
An Exquisite Line of Box Stationery Just Received
from entry iby President . Roosevelt.
It is understood Taft Is doing this because the action taken by President
Roosevelt was without authority of
Also a Complete Assortment of Very Desirable
law, and contrary to the advice of the
department of justice.
TABLET and POUND PAPERS
The Denver News In an editorial
this week goes after the Democratic
senators who betrayed their party by
their votes for a high tariff. The
News uses strong language and asPayton Drug, Book & Stationery Go.
serts that Just such actions as this
one iby the representatives of the
Democratic party has operated strongly to create a feeling of distrust for
the Democratic party. It concludes Silves Krebs, for $35. lot 11 block 50 singer, for $2,800, part of lots 8 and
9, Mode 2 Roswell.
by saying that the people will never Kenna.
displace the Republican party by the
Herry
to
J. T. Carlton to J. B. Bell, for $10
wife
and
T. A. Wilson
Democratic .party as long as the par- Haggard, for $10 lots 1 to 7 inclusive lot 2, iblock 7, Alameda Heights addity is represented by such men as Bai- block 29 and lots 8 to 14, inclusive, tion to Roswell.
ley, of Texas, and others of his kind. block 31, West Side addition to RosG. A. Davisson and wife to J. H.
Mulroy, for $1,275, lots 1 to 34 incluThe News might have added that well .
both parties seem to have been beGeo. C. Hlnson and 'Wife to T. A. sive, Melrose addition to Hagerman.
trayed by their representatives in Hinson, for $10 Jot 11 block 39, West
Kenna Development Co. to John
congress. The people demanded a Side Addition 'to Roswell.
Bertottit, for $35 lot 11, block 50 Kendownward revision of the tariff, and
T. A. Hinson and wife to G. C. Hin- na.
will get a dose even more obnoxious son for $10, part of lot 2 block 1, SunFelix Armstrong and wife to C. D.
than the DIngley Bill.
Costa, twenty acres in
set Heights addition to Roswell.
THE ""CO MM I SSI Or? PL AN.
The action of the city council on the
commission plan of government places the matter squarely up to the voters of Roswell and it will ibe for them
to decide what shall be done In the
matter. They should, and undoubtedly win carefully study the proposed
plan. In order that this (may be done
The Record will publish, within a few
Undertaker and Embalmers
days, a correct copy of the law under
which the council is proceeding.
The Record believes the council will
cut down the number of salaries to
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
be paid to the lowest point permitted
be
should
under the law. This point
carefully scrutinized" by the voters.
Under no conditions should the sal
ary list be permitted to consume a
treat nart of the revenues of the
city.
Kenna Development Comiany to
Jursie Jones and husband to L J.
Watch for the law in The Record Black, for $600, lots 22 and 24, block Kreebs, for $40, lot 12, (block 32 Ken
'
na.
and read it carefully and then cast 10 Hagerman.
your vote accordingly.
O
C. L. Ballard and wife to J. M. Anthony for $1 lot 25 and part of lot 17
Nordica to Sing.
Elder and Mrs. George Fowler left South Roswell.
May 28. Mme. Lillian Nor
London,
this morning for El Paso to attend
C. M. Farns worth and wife to A. L.. dica, who recently arrived in London
Che New Mexico and Western Texas Whiteman, for $575, lot 1, block 8,
from New York; will sing at a recital
Missionary Convention of the Chris- South Roswell.
of con
here tonight, beginning a series
Saturday
meets
Church,
which
tian
J. L. Jones and wife to F. R. Foulk-ne- certs, after which she will ' proceed
Monday.
and continues in session till
for $10, 80 acres in
to the continent.
From there they will go to Socorro to
A. P. Stapp to J. N. Poteet, for
Friends of the prima donna are reRockwall,
who
has
meet their son
$2,500 a small tract in
sponsible for the statement, that her
been attending the territorial school
Hugh Lewis, Jr. and wife to Frank marriage to George W. Young, the
of mines at that place. All three will Goodin, for $400, lot 6, block 2, Lewis American banker will not take place
return to Roswell together.
First addition to Roswell.
until after the close of hear nest sea
o
M. L. McClure to J. B. McConnell, son at the Metropolitan In New York.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Farquhar return- for $2,035, forty acres in
and After her marriage it is stated, Mme.
ed this morning from a few days' vis- water-righNordica will retire permanently from
it with friends at Carlsbad.
v
E. T. Beeson to C F. Beeson, for publis life.
o
$1.
80
a
acres
in
half
interest
in
Mrs. Richard Ballard, who was op- 23.
.
erated on at St. Mary's hospital, has
Day to N. W. Day, for $1
S- The latest and
W.
S.
OWUORDER
OF"
improvbeen taken home, being much
8 and 10, block 3, Hagerman.
lots
greatest
order,
day; best induce
of
the
ed and recovering rapidly.
Thomas Baker and wife to J. R. ments offered to those Jootetnz for
Stanley, for $5 tract in
good protection ; jcheaperand
better
H. C Egleston returned last night
H. F. Davis and wife to J. a. Stan- than r insurance." For particulars call
from a trip north for the Simmons ley for $1,400 40 acres in
on Drr W. IV Larimer. Deputy Su- -,
Hardware Company.
C. F. Beeson and wife to J. W. Kin- - prem President, El Capitan Hotel 6
W. J. Mercer came In last night
from the north and will ibe here several days selling the Toledo scales.

Ml

Harry Morrison

-

r Ullery

Furniture Co.

75

.

r.

Class Plays. Advanced:. Vaudeville- Between Acts.

Tonight's Play

CARMEN,

-

Dr. "Wiley, the government chemist
say a that 90 per cent of the whiskey
old Is not whiskey.
The 'thorough use of the sewer system, and compulsory connections to

High- -

POPULAR PRICES - 25, 35:
5Cct.
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store
and at Armory after 2 p. m

Sec. 2. That Section 15 of Ordi
nance No. 24 of the Compiled Ordi
ibe
nances of the City of Roswell
vi
amended to read as follows:
"Sec 35. No connection shall be itt
allowed, to. said.eewers until the Superintendent of tbe Water and Sewer 0i
Department ds satisfied that each inlet
is provided with (proper, flushing ar ib
rangements. .
U
It shall be and hereby is made the
duty, of every iland. owner, or owners,
agent or occupant of any building or ii
buildings situated on. any lot or lots of 0
land adjoining, or. abutting on or con to
tiguous to any, of the sewer mains or
laterals in the City of Roswell to ili
have and make proper connections il
with said sower of every, sink, loath (1
tub, basin,, water closet or privy

o utf;

-

.

.

.

ft

(whether inside the bouse or separate
wash tray and
all other fixtures discharging waste
water, which connection shall be made
in accordance with the requirements
of this ordinance and . .within sixty
days after the passage, and approval
of this Ordinance No. 183.
Every water closet or- privy within
said sewer district not connected with
the sewer system .within said sixty
days is hereby declared- to be a nui
sance, and every person maintaining
same or failing to make any- - connections with the sewer as required by
this ordinance, aiter receiving the no
tice provided for in he following sec
tion, shall be deemed igaiMy of a misde
meanor and upon conviction shall be
fined in any sum not less than $5, nor
more than $25, and each day's maintaining-such
nuisance or failing to
make said connections shall constitute
a separate offense."
Sec. 3. AU ; ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict- hereiwith are
hereby repealed ' and this ordinance
sfaaM Ibe in effect and be in force upon
completion of publication' as provided
by law.
Passed this 26th day of 'May,' 1909
Approved tMs 2&tfr day of May, 1909
therefrom.)

slop-hoppe-

r,

;

--

-

-

-

(SEAL)

G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of he City of Roswell.
ATTEST:'
W. T. BAYLOR, City Clerk.
180.

Order for the Paving
of Certain Streets in the City of Ros
welt, and Directing the City Engi
n
Same and
neer to
Make an Estimate of the Total Cost
Thereof and the Necessary number
of Cubic Yards of Material for Grad
ing or to be Excavated.

A Provisional

Cross-Sectio-

.

nlNtv IT OVbR!

NO DON'T!
You have thought it over long enough already.
What you want to do. is act Act Now! There
is no question about the superiority of SOUTH
ROSWELL as a place to live. It has all the conveniences of Water, Sewer and Sidewalk. It's
the place to find pure, fresh air and it is certain
to be the High Class Residence Section of Roswell

SOUTH ROSWELL

v

LOTS 50X140 FEET
ft THE CHOICEST LOTS 5600. OO
w
U

ft

ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

EQUAL

DISTANCE YOU CANNOT

EQUAL

THE PRICE

Realty Co,,

Totzek-Finneg- an

PHONE NO. 304.

Sole Agents

NORTH MAIN ST.

215

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

provisionally cwdeFed to ibe paved,
Main atreet from the North side
walk curib line ot Alameda street to
the North line of Fifth street and
from a line sixteen feet west of the
property line on the east side of said
street to a line sixteen feet east of the
property-linon the westside of said
street, except at the intersections of
Walnut, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th
streets where said street shall be
paved the full width thereof; Second
k
k
street from
'to
curb-lin- e
from the east'
of
Richardson avenue to the .West
line of Main street, and from the east
line of Main street to the west sidewalk curb-lin- e
of Virginia avenue ;
k
Third street from
to sidewalk from the east '
of Richardson A,venue to the west
line of Main street, and from the east
line of Main street to the west sideof Virginia avenue;
walk curb-lin- e
Fourth Street from the east
curb-lin- e
of Richardson avenue, to the
west line,, of Main street and from
t.:

e

side-wal-

side-wal-

sdde-iwal- k

side-wal-

side-wal-

ORDINANCE NUMBER

.

I

-

--

A Romantic Gypsy Play.

k

side-fwal- k

the east line of Main street to

:

21-14--

t.

6--

Busine&s-Cnances-

.

.

Tbe City Council of the City of Ros
well being of the opinion that the in
terests of said City require that por
tions of certain streets in said City
hereinafter named Ibe paved, and deair
ing to make a provisional order there
for as required by Section 1 of Chap
42 of the Session Laws of 1903 of the
Territory of INeW.Mertoo; now; there
fore.
BE. IT ORDAINED
THE CITY
COUNCIL. OF THE CITY OF ROS
WELL:
Section l. That tbe following
portions of-- , streets in . tbe City
of Roswell Ibe, and same hereby are

"

6:

GEM THEATRE

o

Papp Bring Building Plans.
H. Rapp, of Trinidad. Colo., arrived on the auto yesterday, bringing

PONG'S

lo the Place
to go for the

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT"
has purchased the Gem Theatre and tonight will have
a Special Attraction for the Theatre Going Public

GOOD MUSIC AND Ai MOVINQ PICTURES
No Back Numbers. No Waits. All
Reels and Songs
My riotto: "MONEY BACK IF NOT. SATISFIED."

C::t

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Drinks and

Ico

Grc:n.

Your tongue is coated.

Youri breath-i- s fouL
.. Headaches come and go.
These- - symptoms show that
rear tomwrh is the trouble. To
.

thing,
andamherlainri Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that Easy
to take and most effective.
remove thm bxmuc is tike-firs-t

Up-to-D- ate

Froshsst Candies,

Coibst

's,
-

Mr. J. R. Woraack, the Veteran Moving Picture Show Man,

CIO

Stomach Trouble.

ett

ATTEST:

W. T. PAYLOR, City Clerk.

.

PROGRAM
8tnng Orchestra.
"Drink Onre," "His First Row.
Sonic, "Crocodile Isle," Geo. P. Leo.
.,
4. 'Ostrich Farm in Nice."
5. "Stealing Tomatoes."
6. "Burglars Cunning."'
Song, "Star of My Love."
1.
2.
3.

Some choice Residence
Property;' Close in, Can be

Muslo by

-

v

;

"

trated

OEM THEATRE, No. 107 N. Main St.,

DOORS OPEN 7 P. M.

Popular Prices.

Adults

PERFORMANCE

10

Cents.

70 Pi 11

Children 5 Cents.

Purchased at
by Seeing

FEnGII
f

....

a'

LEWIS' ADDITION SELL?
Above All Things SOIL

Second An Abundance
Third The High State

of Water

of

Cultivation

The Sidewalks. Parks and Trees
that go in with Each Lot without
any Extra Cost

Any Front you

desire
4'

Any Size Lot

Call us up and ask the other valuable Inducements
Corner lots, $600.00.' Inside lots, $500.00.
4 in six. months,
4
2 down,
in twelve months.

1--

1--

1--

BARGAIN

, DLONE

Those Finr Insorance Men.

of

the soil

Fifth
Sixth

Phone No. 8.

the

cross-sectio-

What Makes

Fourth

ft
ft
ft

side-wal- k

.

,

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

side-wal-

.

First--An- d

ft

curb-lin- e
k
west
of Virginia
avenue; and Fifth street from aide-- ,
walk to
from the east line
of Main street to the west line of
Grand avenue, except at the intersection of Fifth street and Virginia avenue where the paving shall be the full
width of said street.
Sec. 2. That the City Engineer be,
and he hereby is ordered to
said portions of streets proposed
to ;be paved, and to make an estimate
of the total cost thereof and an
mate of the necessary number of cubic
yards of material to fbe used In the
grading thereof, or to ibe excavated
therefrom.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in
force and effect after completion of
publication as required Iby law.
Passed this 26th day of May, 1909.
Approved this 26th day of May, 1909
(SEAL)
G. A. RICHARDSON.
Mayor of the City of Roswell..

6.

4.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

0i Mttcbel
lap last night for a
.-

visit.

trtraa

Hi.

visitor

german Orchards

buse

-

several dayi.in.Rw-

fri.

BernPos--- . returned , to.

last night-

-

aate-

You

AH4s Taa?- vis-i

Milter,

W.

-

-i

ABSTRACTS.

a0Mslnoaa visit

F. P. Gayle, manager.

Yon Ask For?
LOTS IN

Boyd'B; Estes Has Recovered.
Boyd B. Estes writes from Walsen-borg-,

Oolo that he has entirely recovered from ihis recent attack of smallpox and is now improving nicely. He
was sick one month and will spend the
coming month on a ranch, recuperat
ing.
ehad.:the disease in a mild

form.'.

6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments

W.

n

LOCAL

it

Ddck Davlsson, of Hagenman, waa In

the city today on (business.

See Cruse tor rubber tires. Fire39tf
stone and Goodyear brands.
Clarence V. Davlsson, of Hagerman
left this morning for Kansas City on
a business trip.

Lee Richards and Will Ballard went
to Lakewood last night on cattle bur
einess.

Office

acres aJ joining- - city-- limits well
House, . orchard., water, to
exchange. for rental property, a. great
opportunity, for some man wanting a
nice suburban home, that 'will' pay
gooi income. Title & Trust Co. :

i Mrs. Ii. E. Lawhon returned to her
home in,. Artesia. las
after spending two months in Roswell. , She was
accompanied from here iby her daughter. vMisa i Dora wiha. ha, been attending school at Hereford; Texas.
!

ni-gh- t

o

For. RenVJtrivaie. .Hoard in a Jti ou se.
The Virginia Jnn will ibe.open for a
new .lease June 1st, This is one of the
most desirable locations in the city
with an", established, business;. Responsible jpartyjwilLjbe giren, excellent
terms. Roswell Title & Trust Co.'
,

&

Office Phone 334

Residence Phone 595

Boellner. the Jeweler. Has It cheaper
Mrs. S. B. Owens left this morning
for Aimarililo and her old home at Alan
Heed, Texas, expecting to close a big
land trade while on the trip.
o

Miss Lena Hon arrived 'last night
from Los Angeles, Calif., where she
has been for some time teaching short-ban- d
in the California Business Col

Eye, Ear, NoBe and Throat
Specialist. G las Has Accurately
Office--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

ScTesalds 1"A
T1?,iJ

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

ABSTRACT AND
Capital $50,000. Ab
atractsand titles guaranteed, loans,
Oklahoma, Block, Phone 87.

;

QLASSB5 FITTED

Phone

Oklahoma Block.

"ids.

ft

SALE: Household furniture,
garden tools, etc. Call .Friday and
Saturday .T. A. Hinson, 1 mile west

74t2.
on. 2nd St.
FOR SALE; Fresh milk cow. Inquire of :E. F. Hayslip
mi. East of

r

,

75t.

Blashektioe plant.

LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Don't toe afraid f it, Twenty-thre- e
bar, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
years , will prepare, any one to take paints, varnish, and glass.
care of you. OriaJog will convince. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old-c- ,
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
,TruCD eunae
Jor a11 kind3 of building materials
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- - and paints
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give as your
motto.
orders for Pecos White Sand.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PIANO TUNING.
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS
regula- - BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
POOL. Entire equipment
tion. Private bowling and box ball years experience in Europe and
for ladies. Geo. B. JewetL
erica. Reference.
Jesse French,
Chickering Bros, and Kim
Baldwin,
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
,baH factorles.
Address at Artesia,
RIRIB & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd N. M. and he will call and see you.
St., 'phone 464. Land survey ins? w- sMURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and mapping, concrete foundattons,
Graduate Chicago
sidewalks,, earth work and general and Repairing.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-contracting. 1
pie experience. Work is guaran- teed and is my best advertisement.
DEPARTMENT STORES
881mM
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods 348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
clothing, groceries.. and., ranch sup-- 1
RACKET STORE, ,
plies.
Dry goods, cloth G- - A- - JONES & SON. Queensware,
ing, groceries, etc.; The largest sup- - graniteware, notions, stationery etc
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- - etc., Always for less. 324 N. Main,
sale and Retail.
REAL ESTATE.
DRUQ STORES.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All Clty and farla Property at good
ure3 to huyer. Also money to loan.
,
Miss Nell R. Moore
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY. FURNITURE COMPANY.
APPAREL.
urniture in THE MORRISON BROS STORE.
lTr&n, H qualities
and low outfitters in
apparel
prices.
jor meUi Women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
TAILORS.
the De8t- F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
AU work
guaranteed.
Also does
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let cleaning and pressing. In the rear
us furnish-yowith your grain, coal of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. y. p. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, re- HOTELS
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on- - gents clothing.
Phone 409.
.
ly giving you something good to
eat but we fan you while you eat,
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri- HOUSE FURNISHERS
ibulance. Prompt Service.
ROS WELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate
and grains Always the best. East ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-- :
Second St., Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
IirLLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ i THE DAILY
you need. to fit up your house. New ' Record, subscribe and pay for- it,
100 N. Main. Tele- and second-hanand have money to buy the goods
phona Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
;

;

'

L

Axd-roo- m

-

JOYCE-PRUITC-

fig-thin-

READY-TO-WEA-

W

To figure out the deal. We will furnish one and
the town reaL
you the other. We have-al- L
estate at our finger tips and toII be able"
to give you pointers of. great value
:
to you. :: : : r

:::::::::

:::

BARGASHSi

.

East.,
A new, 5 room, modern house, just being corapjate,
front, 6 blocks from. Post Office. 2600.0:- - 7 vacant lots, East front, 6 blocks from Post Office, sewer
and water. 14.00 front foot.
4 vacant lots, East front, on Main street, $ 20 front fooc
-pro pertly, at at
Several 10 and 20 acre? tracts of suburb an
"
bargain.

G

Abstrcst Si

Phona91

liniiif.

R

ready-to-we-

ar

s

u

Up-to-da-te

FOR SALE: My residence property.
inolndingv: garden and carpenter',
tools. Price $2,000 If taken in next;
10 days $1.900. Frank Dun lap, 803
W. lltii..St.
73t3.
FOR SALE: A 4 room house and
shed &U1QS N. Richardson corner of
1st St.
73t6:
Percheon brood
FOR rS&IJBSr "Fine
and. worlt, mare. T. F. Randolph,
204. N. Mo. Ave.
74c2.
FORi aALEfi
t a bargain. 160 acres' I
In artesian fcelt near Dexter. Has 3
room house. Address Edgar Hard
64tdAw4
raixeana, N. M

o

,

Better Have Two Heads

plumbing '

JEWELRY STORES.

:

130

FOR

The location and possible encroachment of undesirable conditions ;is the mostirrrportant.;

retail
hardware, tinware, bnggiei Wafons
implements water supply goods and

ADVERTISING

.

FOR SALE.

to be

CO.

HARDW1ARE

The Successful Business Man is an u, B- - BOELLNER. Roswa&lT a best
Advertising Man. Let the people 3eyeler A fall line cut glass, hand
painted china, diamonds, etc
know what you have to selL

,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Classified

There

SE--

-

d.

-

ReaL Estatd
In Selectingconsidered.
are.many things

-

'
Amarllio, Texas, May 14, 09.
TO WHOM IT MAY- - CONCERN r
This will introduce you to Mr. E. G.
Orosjean, who comes well recommended to us, as a man of strict
and honesty, and we are sending him to you as our agent with our
representations as . shown ln our, literature, and ' this is .
that
these statements aire in- - every way
time and we hereby reconwnend hint
to you, and any kindness shown him
will ibe appreciated iby us.
' ADRAIN TOWNSITH.' COMPANY. J. A. Graham, secretary of the Com74t3. mercial Club, left on a 'business tripBy J. P. COLiLlER.
to New Orleans and will join Mr. McCune in about two weeks. They have
manager
QoHzow,
general
Charles
of the Home Insurance Company for secured a sail 'boat that (they will
Southern. 'California Arizona and. New practically make their borne while on
Mexico, was there lastnight and .went the Gulf and will iprobably return
to the. lower vlk!y.c He wiU: return with some (big fish stories.:
o
tomorrow on business with the local
Mrs. J. O-- . Hamilton, left this mornagent, L. k. McGaffey.
ing for Boar to meet Dr.- - Hamilton and
o
spend a few days with him "before he
Mrs. W. G- - English. Jeft this morning leaves for Albuquerque. She was acfor her home In St. Louis, taking the companied iby her guest and cousin,
body of her husband, the late W. G. Miss Steta Smith.
English whose death., was mentioned
in the Records two .days ago.-- .
A. .Flood, who has "been at his farm
near Dexter for the past month lookmorning
. R. II. McCune left this
ing after the installation of a pumpitor Oorpns Christi, Texas to spend a ing plant, left this morning for his
month ' fis&ng? and. pleasure seeking. home in Kansas City.

Drv Tinder

miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking Chamber
Iain's Stomach and' Liver
Tablets you. can improve
both. They cleanse and in
vigorater the- - stomach- - and
improve the digestion.

o

Johnnie Washington tame in last
nigh fpocaPort. Worth, going through
tOrLake Arthur. He returned to Roswell this morning.

Sale Barn

Ros-wel-

palm-readin-

St

30

at

Towlers Feed

215 Ji. Main

"Th Office With the White Face"

improved..

-

&

Realty Co

n

--

o

.

Up

Harry; Sharp, has. secured. a month's
vacation if roaa his duties at the freight
office of the railcoad. ,coaijany . andi he
and Mrs.-- ; Sharp, left' Jaafc .night for
their. old home in Baliiager. Texas, for
a; visit.

s.

Hinds

Lots $150,
.

.

W. R. Hancock, of Alamogordo,rar
on the auto today for visit of
rived
Jake Kissinger came up from Artedays In .Ros well.
sia yesterday on a few days' business several
prominent
visit. Mr. Kissinger is a
J. H. Mulroy and George Davlsson
farmer of Artesia.
left this orningcfor Clovis on a busiMadam Cleo, the palmist, arrived ness' trip.
last night from Amarllio and expects
g
l.
parlor in
to open a
Your complexion as well
She was formerly located here
and Is remembered 'by the ipatrons of
as your temper is rendered
her trade.

--

Phone304u

here-visitin- g

o

Interest.and No Taxes
For One Year.

SOLE .AGENTS.

,

Mae-Purve-

',.

Totzek-Finnega-

Agent.

,

If you are broke. Cruse can fix you.

o
NOTICE.
may concern:

This is to, certify that Ross L. Ma- lone, administrator of the estate of
Hudson ;S. Malone, deceased, has filed
in the office- - of the iprobate clerk of
Chaves County, New Mexico, his final
account as administrator.
It is ordered iby ithe Hon. J. T. Ev
ans, judge of the iprobate court of
ROSWKLL N. M.
CUaves County, New 'Mexico, that the
first Monday in July, 1909, be appointed, for hearing objections and final set
tlament oi said account.
Given under my hand and seal of
the probate court of Chaves County
lege. She will spend a few weeks this the.7tih day of May 1909.
F. P. GAYLE,
visiting ;the .family of her father.. Car- (SEAL.;
Profbate Clerk.
son Hon, and will then return to Los
4t.
Angeles, to again, take up iher position. By R. F. BALiiARD. Deputy.
-o
Cecil Phillips left this morning for
AUTO TO HIRE BY CRUSE. 66t6 Portales, to. put in a moving picture
o
for ra show manager of that
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Bonner left this machine
morning on their return to Amarllio city.
:
o
.
after spending ten days
C O. Prude left this morning on
Mrs. A. C. Carroll.
his. re turn, to Hope after spending
o
looking after
who has been lo- three idayat in Roswell
Miss
V
business.
greater,
part
of
the
a
cated in Roswell
past two years... left this, morning for
Wichita, Kansas, where she will visit
her "brother. From there she will . go I
Dr. T. E. Harrison
to St. Louis, and then-ther hota& to
River Fails, Wis. Her (plans for reVeterlnarySurgeon & Auctioneer.
turning "to Roswell are- indefinite;--

G. Hamilton,

TELEPHONE 256.

No
J

PromPt-

Whole
saieu and retaU hardware, gasoline
engines,,, pipe, pumps tenclng.

BUSINESS COLLEGeT
Month ROSWEJJU
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

$5.00 a

;;

J

To .whom

HARDWARE STORES..

Reliable and

CURITY CO..

South Highlands
ftj.W Mv and ;

70te.

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

.

CHAVES1 COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELLT HARDWARE CO.

If you want an expert doable entry
bookkeeper, one with experience, one
you, casa tmiwt, one who understands
shorthand ana can manipulate weH on
the,type writer? If so, call op Xhe Roa
well Business College, phone, 268.

From Five Acres Up

TIt? T r ad.e D i recto-r-

Arteada

Roswell.

Lots of Any Size

RO&U(EL.L&',.

L..iiii.i kill

I

.was a

-

spending,iting- -

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

i

k

FOR KENT.
FOR RUNT: Unfurnished .room, 30J
74tf.North ; Jta
FOR RENT: 2 furnished light
75t3
405 N. Pa.
FOR RENTf 1 room house, on North

-

house-kaefiagaoo-

Hill. Apply 118 2 N. Main. 69tf.
5 room house . J. W.
FORi&ESfTi

Kinslnger.
72tt
FOR RENT : Northeast roan .lower:
floor outside entrance, furiahdi
room nicely fnmish-- i

FOR RT5NT:
edyhotts Good location. A bargain.,-72t6
Resell Title tt Trust Co
room modern cot-- i
FOR--, RENT :
tageL.1201 S. Jrfaln. Apply R. E. Price
' Rtewe&Hot!.
71tfi
10

4- -

EXCURSIONS

-

WANTED
Dressmaking and sewing
West)
also two boarders, 207
71t6

i

,tti

H

dhiB n

aaw 'fiBtta. woo
Inqntpe..

Otim.

Swinburne Reports.
Washmtrton, iMay 28,
W. T. Swinburne, commander-in-chie- f
of the Pacific fleet, reported at the
navy department today for special
temporary duty. He will sit on the
'board which will meet next Tuesday
to select officers below the grade of
captain for compulsory retirement.
This board will report its findings to
about July 1. Admiral
President
Swinburne will himself retire on August 24 next. He will ibe succeeded
in conrmand of the Pacific fleet by
Uriel Sebree.
Rear-Admir-

al

Rear-Admir- al

o

Father Christman returned last
ening from a trip north.

Tenn. and return
Reunion Confederate
VetevuMf Jttat fith,,7tb:and 8.
Limit Juoiet with; privilege,
of ezteauioji tosJaly lsU

ev-

Groceries at a close margin,
Company.

Joyce-Phu-

Memphis,

.

Bargains in Navajo Blankets

Louisville, Ky. and return
Meeting Nobles of Mystic Shrine. Jane 6th and 6th.
Limit June 19th.
nd cetorn

An opportunity to obtain a highly prized Navajo
Blanket heiawvits real value is now offered.
Our. line contains some of the Finest Blankets, especially in the Greys, ever brought to Roswell,
and is now being offered at a Special Discount.

847.25

$29.55
return
Jane 1st to September 30th.
limit October Slat.
Sammer rate to Teiiena other
points In the North, East and

DLtleef and

tot

LET XI S SHOW YOU

--

SB- -'

WANTSUD:

Bland.
WAN TUT)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Harris and
children arrived last night from Clovis for a visit of two days with Mr.
and .lira. J. Barclay Reeves.

827.40.

Chicago

7t3

Ky.

,

-

43.45.

1--

' 64 N.

Capt. R. L. MoClung, who has been
an instructor at the Military Institute
left this morning for Fort Worth
where he will take a position for the
summer as traveling solicitor for the
University 'Training-- school of that
place. .'HIsr plan for next winter are
indefinite, A number of friends were
down to the station to see him off this
morning.

Melba Palmer Still Drawing.
The Melba Palmer company continues to draw good crowds at the Armory every night and the fact that
the play is changed every other night
together, with the good impression
is making, is doing- much
to increase the attendance. The bill
changes tonight to "Carmen," an Egyp
tian drama ,and the management prom
ises something good.

FOR

FURTIH rAKTJEUJSS AfTlY Tl

M.D.rJl; Agent.

Shop,
The Indian Art
Manager.
R. L. McILWAINE,

The Only Exclusive Dealers ia the Pecos Valley.
The First .National Baa k Is , Next To Us.

it

pany, being .formed Into trains... and
cars of cathauled east. Twenty-fiv-e
tle were loaded at Lakewood today,
being stock of the Bloom Cattle Company and loaded under ' the direction
of James Sutherland.

A DOLLAR SAVED IS

.

THE WILL OF H. H. ROGERS
FILED FOR PROBATE.
New York, May 28. The will of the
e
late (Henry H. Rogers was filed for
here today. The testator leaves
all his property to fcds wife, children
and relatives, with the exception of
$100,000 willed to the town of Fair
Haven, Mass., his hlrth place, for the
use of the primary and grammar
schools of that community.
pro-ibat-

Read It Yourself

THE PRINCESS ALICE GETS
ON AGAIN AND OFF AGAIN
New York, May 28. The steamer
Princess Alice, outward bound for
Plymouth, went aground while pass
ing through Ambrose channel off Sandy Hook today. The steamer had just
ibeen floated after being aground off
Staten Island all night.
The Princess Alice was floated soon
after the second mishap.

Its there in black and white
and is the said truth.

CRYSTAL ICE
fast taking the place of
the other kind of Ice. Costs

is

o

MURDERER
less and lasts longer. Are CONVICTED
LYNCHED AT ABILENE
these not sufficient reasons Aibilene, Texas, May 28. At one o'this morning a mob stormed the
for you to change to Crystal clock
county jail here and shot to death Tom
Ice? Let us supply you. Our Barnett recently convicted of the mur
der of Alexander Sears. Refused ad
driver will call on you daily mission
by the jailer the mob worked
unsuccessfully for an hour to open the
if you wish. Drop us a line cell
doors. Then the victim was shot
or stop ana leave us yours to death
inside his cell. The proceed-

order.

I

Rosvell Gas Co.
Your June account should be left
& Co., where a savwith Joyce-Pru- it
ing is always to be had.
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing, and (mountain trips, Telephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
o

trainmaster on the
New Mexico Eastern, came down from
AmariUo last night for a business
visit.
C. E. Smyer,

Complimentary to the ladies, Messrs, .Joyce Pruit Co., will tomorrow
distribute Cape Jasmines. Be sure
and call. Grocery Department.
T. 'F. Cazler came in on the auto
yesterday from Tularosa, having recently come to that place from Court-lanA. T., where he has been several
"weeks completing a grading contract
for a new railroad. He will be in
Roswell until next Thursday and then
return to his work near Tularosa.

ings were conducted with comparative quiet and but few citizens were
aware of the lynching until it was ov
er.
TO LAY

CORNER-STON-

E

EARNED!

A DOLLAR
.

That's as true as ospeL
It is also true that a majority of the men of wealth ot
':

their start by, judicious investment m real estate the
true source of all honest
wealth. Opportunity comes
to all who have the ability
to recognize a good thing
when they see it. THE OP.

"ATTERBURY

PORTUNITY IS KERB TODAY; it may be gone to-

SYSTEM"

morrow. Here is the poor
man's chance; You can buy
a town lot in the coming
town of Adrian, Texas, with
a small investment and
double your money in a
very short time. Adrian is
located on the Tucumcari
& Memphis R'y. 50 miles
west of AmariUo. It is also
on the grade of the Colorado, Hereford & Gulf road,
and will be the junction of
these two important lines.
It is not a prospect but an
assured fact. Investigate
the proof is plain and convincing.
Get in on the
ground floor by buying now
TERMS 25 per cent down,
balance in installments of
10 per cent a month. For
particulars call on

CLOTHES
ARE MADE BEST
The makers are willing to put
their goods to any wear-tes-t.

OF LAKE ARTHUR CHURCH
The corner-ston- e
of the new First
Methodist Church building at Lake Arthur will ibe laid Sunday next and
the people of that vicinity will make
E. Q. GROSJEAN,
It a ibig event, planning to serve a
Roswell, Hotel,
ibasket dinner on the grounds following the service. The ceremony
SPECIAL AQENT
will be in charge of the Masonic
Adrian Texas Townsite Go.
Grand Lodge of New Mexico and all
lodges
valley
the
of the
are invited
to participate. R. M. Parsons of this
city, being district deputy, will offi
ciate In the place of the Grand Mas
The Wool Market. "
ter. A special train will be secured
St. Louis, Mo., May 28. Wool un
to run from Roswell to Lake Arthur
early In the day and return that ev- changed. Territory and western med
ening. Special rates will be secured, iums, 25 30; .fine mediums, 2227;
ialso.
fine, 1623.
.

d,

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE

We have a wondrous assortment of "ATTERBURY" Suits,
in exclusive styles and materials
designed especially for Men and
Young Men of
We'd like
to have you drop in and make the
acquaintance of these superbly
tailored garments. They're alive
with smartness and merchant
tailoring could well afford to class
itself with these well made, fashionable examples of ready-to-weclothes.

A

to-da- y.

:

ar

A Dime Social

Will be given this eve. at 'the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mabie, on E.
Bth et. by the Baptist Young People.
All of Roswell's young people are cordially Invited.

tl.

o

New Well for C M. Day.
Dill and Morrlssey this morning
brought to a well for C. L. Day, out
near the Stone ditch, 3 miles northeast of town. The well Is only 359

feet deep but has a flow of thirteen
Inches over a six Inch casing.

Fire In Manure Pile.
The Are department was called at
1:45 this afternoon on account of
a fire In a manure pile at the combination stable of L. O. Fullen and W.
S. Prager, on South Main street. The
manure was given a soaking and no
damage was done.
o

0W-Rfl0LOWEIB-

Clothes of the First Order

Y

4

Morrison Bros. & Co.

Shipments on the Eastern.
Forty-si-x
cars of new hay were In
the local yards of the railroad com- -

:0
Have

.

-

They are modern clothes modfigures to
elled on
secure exactness of fit and effect
and are made by expert tailor-me- n
in a modern factory. "ATTERBURY" Clothes are essentially
clothes for
--

.

flesh-and-blo- od

FIRELESS COOK STOVES
Ve

are labeled "ATTERBURY SYSTEM" Clothes, and in all the vast
assortment of Spring and Summer models there is not to be
found a stale pattern or a stereotyped style among them.

Some of the new arrivals are
placed on a special table, : at
Special Prices. Your visit will
be Repaid by the Prices' of
These Hats.

Just Received a Large Line of the Celebrated

"CH AT HAM" FIRELESS COOKERS

Labor Saving,
Money Saving,

Men and Young Men
who require foremost style, unmatched materials and perfect fit
at moderate price.

Pleasure Giving
Call and See What They Are

EMEY

FURNITURE CO.

m

